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TV Connectivity
Enjoy your media on your TVs, digital photo frames and PCs by simply connecting your drive with USB cable.

Superior data protection with M-DISC™ Support
The M-DISC™uses a patent rock-like recording surface instead of organic dye to etch your data onto a disc. The M-DISC has been
tested and proven to outlast standard DVDs currently on the market.

Silent Play
The Silent Play technology helps reduce noise during playback by recognizing different multimedia and automatically adjusting the
playback speed according to its criteria for optimal performance.

Super Multi Compatibility
Hitachi-LG Super Multi Compatibility optical drives can read and write different types of disc formats in one convenient package.
1. DVD+R 2. RW DVD-RAM 3. RW DVD-R
This gives you the option to choose the media best suited for each task.

Windows 10 & Mac OS Compatible
Enjoy complete freedom in use with compatible support for Windows 10 & Mac OS.

8x Writing Speed
Burn more discs in less time with 8x DVD-Max writing speed.

Style Evolution from Slimmer to Slimmest
The overall slim design of only 0.55 inches high optimizes space for the slim OPU installation.
It allows for a sleek companion to thin Ultrabooks and enhanced portability.

Extreme portability from Lighter to Lightest
Only 200 gram weight by mechanical evolution allows to be a comfortable companion to Ultra-thin notebooks.

Zusammenfassung

TV Connectivity
Enjoy your media on your TVs, digital photo frames and PCs by simply connecting your drive with USB cable.

Superior data protection with M-DISC™ Support
The M-DISC™uses a patent rock-like recording surface instead of organic dye to etch your data onto a disc. The M-DISC has been
tested and proven to outlast standard DVDs currently on the market.



Silent Play
The Silent Play technology helps reduce noise during playback by recognizing different multimedia and automatically adjusting the
playback speed according to its criteria for optimal performance.

Super Multi Compatibility
Hitachi-LG Super Multi Compatibility optical drives can read and write different types of disc formats in one convenient package.
1. DVD+R 2. RW DVD-RAM 3. RW DVD-R
This gives you the option to choose the media best suited for each task.

Windows 10 & Mac OS Compatible
Enjoy complete freedom in use with compatible support for Windows 10 & Mac OS.

8x Writing Speed
Burn more discs in less time with 8x DVD-Max writing speed.

Style Evolution from Slimmer to Slimmest
The overall slim design of only 0.55 inches high optimizes space for the slim OPU installation.
It allows for a sleek companion to thin Ultrabooks and enhanced portability.

Extreme portability from Lighter to Lightest
Only 200 gram weight by mechanical evolution allows to be a comfortable companion to Ultra-thin notebooks.

Hitachi-LG Slim Portable DVD-Writer, Black, Tray, Desktop/Notebook, DVD±RW, USB 2.0, 60000 h

Hitachi-LG Slim Portable DVD-Writer. Product colour: Black, Disc loading type: Tray. Purpose: Desktop/Notebook, Optical drive type:
DVD±RW, Interface: USB 2.0. CD write speed: 24x, DVD+R write speed: 8x, DVD-R write speed: 8x. Windows operating systems
supported: Windows 10. Width: 141 mm, Depth: 136.5 mm, Height: 14 mm

 

Merkmale

  

Packaging content

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Software included Y

 

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported

Windows 10

Mac operating systems
supported

Y

 

Design

Internal N
Product colour Black
Disc loading type Tray

 

Logistics data

Products per pallet 1440 pc(s)
Harmonized System (HS)
code

84717030

Products per master (outer)
case

10 pc(s)

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 141 mm
Depth 136.5 mm
Height 14 mm
Weight 200 g

 

Performance

Purpose Desktop/Notebook
Optical drive type DVD±RW
Interface USB 2.0
M-DISC supported Y
Mean time between failures
(MTBF)

60000 h

 

Writing speed

CD write speed 24x
DVD+R write speed 8x
DVD-R write speed 8x
DVD-R Double Layer write speed 6x
DVD+R Double Layer write
speed

6x

DVD-RAM write speed 5x

 



  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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